
Day of Remembrance/Celebration Meeting - "Stream of Consciousness" NOTES 
November 4, 1997 

In attendance: Frank Chin, Paul Tsuneishi , Sue Embrey, Suzy Katsuda, Kathy Masaoka, Irene 
Kuromiya, Yosh Kuromiya, Phil Shigekuni, Kay Ochi . 

l .Update: Col. Kim: Phil will get his phone number to Frank C. (If 'f2:. 7{"!~ 6 ~'\ 

t i Julie Shigekuni ' s A Bridge Between Us will be displayed. ( c~LJ.~T": LI" 
_ .A.) / Sue E. would like to add her book to the list. - L 0 '5T Y t::lrfl.-5 - ~d-
W Densho has backed out. -IJ Anheiser Busch (David Kim of Corporate Relations) may donate (a couple of thousand$). /' 
Q ~ At Clifford Uyeda' s dinner an 8-minute video of "talking heads" was shown. _.,,. 

2. Display: Gail Matsui called Yosh. She will send the rental papers to Paul and the gallery 
CT ' dimensions to Y osh. If we use JACCC staff it costs $18/hour (Mr. Osaka) or $11/hr for regular 
\.; staff. Suzy warned people to have "back-up" for important details. 

Yosh talked to Michi who will send 300 pieces. He will need help. David Urmston 
(NCRR) could help with matting, etc. given sufficient lead time. Could she send it by Jan. 1?? 
3. Fighting Spirit Award: NCRR voted unanimously to award Michi . Kathy will get the< LO 
description and past honorees to Frank C. Ayako Ha~hara of NCRR will be the co-emcee. _!:, 
4. Dance: Chin is working on getting a band. He wants thd dance at around 5:00 P{M. Maybe 
Larry Honda of Fresno. Michi loves "Prisoner of Love" by Perry Como. Chin got some video 
footage of JK yamamoto and Kenji Taguma. 
5 . Proclamation: Need the wording for the Mayor' s certificate/proclamation. Frank will get it to 
the committee by next week's meeting. 
6. Michi does not want an attendant, but we will tend to her needs and welfare. 
7. Resistors of Conscience: They will be represented in several ways-

Toshiko Kawamoto will say something about them in the "Circle" 
Michi will acknowledge them in her comments. \ 
Michi is meeting with Resistors on Friday night at dinner. 
Frank Emi is the MC. 
Workshop on the Resistors. Yosh would participate in this. Possibly put the Resistors in 

the "Who Writes OuV!fistory" workshop. 
8. Kenji Taguma, English Editor of the Nichibei Times, who is the son of a Resistor, has reserved 
a space at the JACCC from 4 to 5:30. We may be able to use that space. 
9. Story telling/Readings: Lawson Inada will read. It will be free-flowing, on-going. 
10. Graphics: Brian will work.on graphics possibly. Frank will find out by the next meeting. 

Book mark, T-Shirt (maybe not?) , poster, flyer - Ren Kimura will do it for cost. 
11. Banner/Pennant- Suzy will find out how to get one made, cost. 
t--2-. ArtHanseH ean't make it. Beb Suzuki w~' bave a s~be9HliRg p10blc111.-

~011ld write P-eter Irons (RitaTak:ahashi?J-Iarry Kitano'? YuJi Ichioka?). Workshops: what 
are the key points/issues of each workshop? • L----

Need to ask Hohri- since Hansen can ' t make it, who to invite, etc. Maybe Hansen will 
send an emissary. Sue will call him. 

14. Brooks Iwekiri gave $1 ,000. 
Al Muratsuchi will take a letter to the JACLNational Board meeting. 

Next meeting will be on Thursday, NovA at. 7PM ~t the Silverlake Coffee Co. 

I) . ...... 


